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ABSTRACT: Three polypropylene-g-polystyrene (PP-g-PS) graft copolymers with the same branch density but different branch lengths

were evaluated as compatibilizing agents for PP/PS blends. The morphological and rheological results revealed that the addition of

PP-g-PS graft copolymers significantly reduced the PS particle size and enhanced the interfacial adhesion between PP and PS phases.

Furthermore, it is verified that the branch length of PP-g-PS graft copolymer had opposite effects on its compatibilizing effect: on

one hand, increasing the branch length could improve the compatibilizing effect of graft copolymer on PP/PS blends, demonstrated

by the reduction of PS particle size and the enhancement of interfacial adhesion; on the other hand, increasing the branch length

would increase the melt viscosity of PP-g-PS graft copolymer, which prevented it from migrating effectively to the interface of blend

components. Additionally, the crystallization and melting behaviors of PP and PP/PS blends were compared. VC 2013 Wiley Periodicals,

Inc. J. Appl. Polym. Sci. 2014, 131, 40126.
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INTRODUCTION

In the past decades, polymer blending has been attracting a lot of

attention because it offers a convenient alternative to developing

new high-performance materials. Isotactic polypropylene (iPP) is

one of the most widespread commercial polymers due to its out-

standing physical and chemical properties such as high melting

point, low density, high tensile modulus, excellent chemical resist-

ance, and low cost. However, its toughness, strength, and stiffness

are not sufficient for applications as an engineering plastic. PS, a

rigid polymer produced in large amount with low cost, can be

used to reinforce PP.1 However, PP and polystyrene (PS) are

immiscible, and their blends usually have poor mechanical prop-

erties due to serious phase separation and low interfacial adhe-

sion. The properties of immiscible blends would be improved

after adding compatibilizing agents. Usually, such compatibilizers

have blocks or graft segments that are chemically identical to

those in the respective phases and work by improving the interfa-

cial adhesion.2 Poly (styrene-b-butadiene-b-styrene) (SBS),3–7

poly(styrene-b-ethylene-co-butylene-b-styrene) (SEBS),3,7–9

poly(styrene-b-ethylene-co-propylene) (SEP),7,10,11 poly(styrene-

b-isoprene-b-styrene) (SIS),6 and PP-g-PS copolymers1,2,12–21 can

be used as compatibilizing agents for PP/PS blends. Among

which, PP-g-PS graft copolymer, composed of a PP backbone and

PS branches, is an ideal compatibilizer for PP/PS blends due to

the good compatibilities of PP backbone and PS branches with

PP bulk and PS bulk, respectively.

Although extensive studies have been reported in the literature

about the compatibilizing effect of PP-g-PS graft copolymer on

PP/PS blends, the systematic study about the relationship

between molecular structure and the compatibilizing effect of

PP-g-PS graft copolymer has been seriously limited. This is

ascribed to the difficulty of preparing PP-g-PS graft copolymers

with well-defined molecular structures. Schulze and coworkers

reported the metallocene catalyzed copolymerization of propyl-

ene with allyl-terminated polystyrene macromonomer to syn-

thesize PP-g-PS graft copolymers with well-defined molecular

structures.12,22 Chung and coworkers developed another route

for preparing PP-g-PS graft copolymers with well-defined

molecular structures. A poly(propylene-co-p-methylstyrene)

copolymer was first synthesized using heterogeneous Ziegler–

Natta catalyst and subsequently lithiated in the p-methyl groups

of p-methylstyrene (p-MS) units for initiating anionic polymer-

ization of styrene.23 Kaneko et al. first copolymerized propylene

with 10-undecen-1-ol to synthesize the PP-OH copolymer, and
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the hydroxyl groups in the resulting PP-OH copolymer were

converted into the 2-bromoisobutyrate groups. The PP-g-PS

graft copolymers were then prepared by atom transfer radical

polymerization (ATRP).24

Recently, we synthesized several polypropylene-g-polystyrene

(PP-g-PS) graft copolymers with well-defined molecular struc-

tures, based on the same PP-Br macroinitiator, via a combina-

tion of metallocene catalyzed polymerization and ATRP.25 In

this work, the obtained PP-g-PS graft copolymers with the same

branch density but different branch lengths were employed to

compatibilize PP/PS blends. The relationship between branch

length and the compatibilizing effect of PP-g-PS graft copolymer

on PP/PS blends were systematically investigated.

EXPERIMENTAL

Materials

iPP (Mw 5 3.07 3 105 g/mol, polydispersity index 5 3.13) powder

was supplied by Daqing Petrochemical Corp., China. Atactic poly-

styrene pellets (PS, Mw 5 3.72 3 105 g/mol, polydispersity index-

5 1.78) were purchased from Zhenjiang Qimei Chemical Co.,

Ltd., China. PP-g-PS samples were synthesized according to the

method shown in Scheme 1. In the first step, poly(propylene-co-

10-undecen-1-ol) copolymer (PP-OH) was obtained through the

copolymerization of propylene with aluminum-capped 10-unde-

cen-1-ol using the catalyst system of rac-Me2Si(2-MeBen-

z[e]Ind)2ZrCl2 (MBI)/MAO. In the second step, the hydroxyl

group in the resulting PP-OH copolymer was converted into the

2-bromoisobutyrate group by reacting with an excess amount of

2-bromoisobutyryl bromide in the presence of triethylamine.

Three PP-g-PS graft copolymers were then synthesized based on

the same PP-Br macroinitiator via ATRP. The details are shown in

another paper.25 The nomenclature denotes the topology of the

graft polymer which is described as PP-xg-PSy: The symbol x

denotes the branch density (defined as the average number of

branches per 10,000 carbons in the PP backbone), and y denotes

the branch length (defined as the average molecular weight of

branches, kg/mol). The characteristics of PP-g-PS samples are

shown in Table I.

Polymer Blending

The PP, PS, and PP-g-PS polymers were dissolved in toluene at

110�C under an argon atmosphere for an hour, and then

poured into excess ethanol to precipitate the polymer blends.

The polymer blends were filtered, washed with ethanol for sev-

eral times, and then dried under vacuum at 60�C for 24 h.

Besides, neat PP sample was also treated by the same process.

The nomenclature denotes the composition of the blend which

is described as PP/PS/PP-xg-PSy-z: The symbol z denotes the

concentration of PP-xg-PSy graft copolymer in the blend. The

weight ratio of PP and PS in all the blends was fixed at 70/30.

Chracterization

Melting temperatures (Tm) and crystallization temperatures (Tc)

of the samples were determined by differential scanning calo-

rimetry (DSC) using a Mettler DSC 1 instrument operating at a

heating rate of 10 �C/min from 25 to 200�C under a nitrogen

atmosphere.

Rheological measurements were preformed on an ARES-G2 rhe-

ometer (TA Instruments) at 180�C. The parallel plate with a

diameter of 25 mm and a gap height of 0.8 mm was used. The

Scheme 1. Synthesis route for PP-g-PS graft copolymers.

Table I. Summary of Characterization Results by DSC, SEC, and Rheology Measurements for PP-Br and PP-g-PS Copolymers

Sample
St contenta

(wt %)
Tm

b

(�C)
DHm,whole

b

(J g21)
DHm,PP

c

(J g21)
Mw

d

(104 g mol21) Mw/Mn
d

g*0.05 rad/s
e

(104 Pa s)
G’0.05 rad/s

f

(Pa)

PP-Br 0 147.7 87.7 87.7 31.9 1.96 1.19 59

PP-7g-PS2.5 7.8 147.1 81.8 88.7 33.1 2.00 4.97 722

PP-7g-PS4.4 12.8 147.1 77.2 88.5 34.4 2.02 64.58 25,930

PP-7g-PS6.0 16.7 146.5 73.1 87.8 35.0 2.05 74.67 33,117

a Weight fraction of St in the resulting graft copolymer.
b Determined by DSC measurements.
c DHm,PP 5 DHm,whole/wt % of PP in the obtained graft copolymer.
d Measured by SEC with a differential refractive index detector.
e The g* value at the frequency of 0.05 rad/s obtained by rheology measurements.
f The G’ value at the frequency of 0.05 rad/s obtained by rheology measurements.
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test samples were first treated with 0.2 wt % Irganox B215 anti-

oxidant and formed into disks with a diameter of 25 mm and a

thickness of 1 mm by compression-molding at 180�C and 10

MPa. Then, the samples were cooled quickly to room tempera-

ture while still under 10 MPa. The range of the frequency

sweeps was from 0.05 to 100 rad/s. A strain of 1% was used,

which was in the linear viscoelastic regime for all samples. The

rheometer oven was purged with dry nitrogen to avoid degrada-

tion of samples during measurements.

The morphology of polymer blends was characterized by a XL

30 ESEM FEG scanning electron microscope (SEM). The

compression-molded blend samples were fractured in liquid

nitrogen. The fractured surfaces were coated with a thin layer of

gold before SEM observation. Particle size analysis was

performed with ImageJ software. The number-average diameter

(dn) of PS particles in the blend can be calculated by the

following equation:

dn5

P
i nidiP

i ni

(1)

where di is the diameter of each PS particle, and ni is the num-

ber of particles with a diameter of di.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Morphology of PP/PS Blends

Aiming at investigating the relationship between branch length

and the compatibilizing effect of PP-g-PS graft copolymer on

PP/PS blends, three PP-g-PS graft copolymers possessing identi-

cal branch density but different branch lengths were used to

compatibilize PP/PS blends. The SEM images of cryogenically

fractured surfaces of PP/PS (70/30) blends, uncompatibilized

and compatibilized with the PP-g-PS graft copolymers, are pre-

sented in Figure 1. The PS particle size distributions for all the

blends are illustrated in Figure 2, and the calculated number-

average particle diameters (dn) are summarized in Table II. The

Figure 1. Morphology of the PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized and compatibilized with the PP-g-PS graft copolymers: (a) PP/PS (70/30), (b) PP/

PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-1, (c) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-2.5, (d) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-5, (e) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4-1, (f) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4-2.5, (g) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4-5,

(h) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0-1, (i) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0-2.5, and (j) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0-5 blends.
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uncompatibilized PP/PS (70/30) blend showed the typical char-

acteristics of an immiscible blend [Figure 1(a)].1,2,21,26–31 The

size of the PS particle was large (dn 5 3.28 lm) and had a broad

distribution [Figure 2(a)]. The interface between the PP matrix

and the PS particle was smooth and clear, and the holes formed

during fracture indicated low adhesion between the two phases

and poor stress transfer across the interface.

Upon addition of PP-g-PS graft copolymers to the PP/PS (70/

30) blend, the PS particle sizes were significantly decreased,

and the particle size distributions were obviously narrowed

[Figures 1(b–j) and 2(b–j)]. In addition, most PS particles

were fractured, indicating that the interfacial adhesion was

prominently enhanced. From Figures 1(b–d) and 2(b–d), it

can be found that increasing the concentration of PP-7g-PS2.5

graft copolymer reduced the PS particle size and narrowed the

particle size distribution. Similar results can be obtained by

comparing the morphology of PP/PS (70/30) blends compati-

bilized with different concentrations of PP-7g-PS4.4 [Figures

1(e–g) and 2(e–g)] or PP-7g-PS6.0 [Figures 1(h–j) and 2(h–j)]

graft copolymers.

Comparing the morphology of PP/PS (70/30) blends compatibi-

lized with 1 wt % PP-g-PS graft copolymer, one can note that

the PP-7g-PS4.4 graft copolymer was more effective in reducing

the PS particle size than both PP-7g-PS2.5 and PP-7g-PS6.0

Figure 2. PS particle size distributions of PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized and compatibilized with the PP-g-PS graft copolymers: (a) PP/PS (70/

30), (b) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-1, (c) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-2.5, (d) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-5, (e) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4-1, (f) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4-2.5, (g) PP/PS/PP-

7g-PS4.4-5, (h) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0-1, (i) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0-2.5, and (j) PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0-5 blends.
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graft copolymers [see Figure 1(b,e,h) and Table II]. Further-

more, the PS particle size of PP/PS (70/30) blends compatibi-

lized with 2.5 and 5 wt % PP-g-PS graft copolymer also

decreased first and increased then with increasing the branch

length of graft copolymer [see Figure 1(c,d,f,g,i,j) and Table II].

These results reveal that the branch length of PP-g-PS graft

copolymer had opposite effects on its compatibilizing effect: on

one hand, increasing the branch length could improve the com-

patibilizing effect of PP-g-PS graft copolymer on PP/PS blends,

verified by the reduction of PS particle size; on the other hand,

when the branch length exceeded a certain degree, further

increasing the branch length of graft copolymer would weaken

its compatibilizing effect. It is speculated that the melt viscosity

of graft copolymer increased with increasing the branch length,

which prevented it from migrating effectively to the interface of

blend components.1,32 However, some direct rheological evi-

dence is still needed (discussed later).

Rheology of PP/PS Blends

The results of linear viscoelastic measurements can provide reli-

able information on the microstructure of the blends. The

viscoelastic response of the blends at low shear frequencies can

be used for evaluating the interfacial interaction between phases

because the effect of flow-induced molecular orientation on vis-

cosity and elasticity becomes less important.33 However, to the

best of our knowledge, the systematic investigation on rheologi-

cal behavior of the PP/PS blends compatibilized with well-

defined PP-g-PS graft copolymers has not been reported. Figure

3 shows the complex viscosity (g*) versus angular frequency

(x) for the PP and PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized and

compatibilized with PP-g-PS graft copolymers at 180�C, and the

g* values at 0.05 rad/s (g*0.05 rad/s) are summarized in Table II.

As shown in Figure 3 and Table II, the g*0.05 rad/s of uncompati-

bilized PP/PS (70/30) blend was higher than that of PP but

lower than those of blends compatibilized with PP-g-PS graft

copolymers. Compared to the compatibilized blends, the lower

melt viscosity of uncompatibilized PP/PS (70/30) blend was

probably due to the reason that the immiscibility between PP

and PS prevented stress transfer across the interface and resulted

in interfacial slippage.33–35 When PP-g-PS graft copolymer was

added to the blend, it improved the interfacial adhesion

between PP and PS phases, which could account for the increase

of g*0.05 rad/s.

As can be seen from Figure 3(a) and Table II, the g*0.05 rad/s

value of PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-2.5 (70/30/2.5) blend was larger

than those of both PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-1 (70/30/1) and PP/PS/

PP-7g-PS2.5-5 (70/30/5) blends. When the concentration of PP-

7g-PS2.5 graft copolymer was above 2.5 wt %, a separate phase

of PP-7g-PS2.5 graft copolymer may be formed, which would

cause the reduction of g*. Similar results were reported by

Demarquette and coworker3 and Kim and coworkers36 for the

PP/PS/SBS blend and the PP/SAN/PP-g-SAN blend (SAN:

poly(styrene-co-acrylonitrile)), respectively. For the PP/PS/PP-

7g-PS4.4 and PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0 blends, the g*0.05 rad/s

increased with increasing the concentration of graft copolymers

from 1 to 5 wt % [Figure 3(b,c)]. It is well established that only

a small part of the compatibilizer is located at the interfacial

area between the dispersed phase and the matrix, the rest dis-

tributing as micelles or micro-particles in either the matrix or

the dispersed phase.26 The g*0.05 rad/s values of PP-7g-PS4.4 and

PP-7g-PS6.0 graft copolymers were much higher than those of

the blend components (see Table I), so the part that distributed

in PP matrix caused an increase in g*0.05 rad/s. Therefore, the

changing trend of rheological properties of PP/PS blends com-

patibilized with PP-g-PS graft copolymer depended on the com-

patibilizing effect as well as the rheological properties of the

graft copolymer.

Figure 3(d–f) shows the g* versus x for PP/PS (70/30) blends

compatibilized with the same concentration of three PP-g-PS

Table II. Summary of Characterization Results by SEM, Rheology, and DSC Measurements for PP and PP/PS (70/30) Blends Uncompatibilized and

Compatibilized with the PP-g-PS Graft Copolymers

Sample dn
a (lm)

g*0.05 rad/s
b

(104 Pa s)
G’0.05 rad/s

b

(Pa) db (�)
Tc

c

(�C)
Tm

c

(�C)
DHm,whole

c

(J/g)
DHm,PP

d

(J/g)

PP — 0.93 65 82.0 114.1 162.9 92.6 92.6

PP/PS 3.28 1.59 160 78.4 115.4 162.8 72.9 104.3

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-1 0.72 1.80 201 77.1 115.0 163.1 72.0 102.6

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-2.5 0.56 1.81 216 76.2 114.9 162.5 71.8 101.8

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-5 0.47 1.65 223 74.3 115.6 161.8 71.1 100.1

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4-1 0.65 1.82 327 69.0 117.9 162.4 72.6 103.4

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4-2.5 0.51 2.10 459 64.0 117.2 162.6 72.1 102.4

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4–5 0.38 2.79 777 56.1 117.0 162.2 71.4 100.9

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0–1 0.74 1.79 287 71.3 116.2 162.9 71.2 101.6

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0–2.5 0.62 2.09 447 64.8 116.5 162.3 70.9 100.9

PP/PS/PP-7g-PS6.0–5 0.48 2.38 507 64.7 116.8 162.8 71.1 100.7

a Number-average diameter of PS particle, calculated from the SEM images.
b Determined by rheology measurements.
c Determined by DSC measurements.
d DHm,PP 5 DHm,whole/wt % of PP in the blend.
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graft copolymers at 180�C. As shown in Figure 3(f) and Table

II, the g*0.05 rad/s value of PP/PS/PP-7g-PS4.4-5 (70/30/5) blend

was larger than that of PP/PS/PP-7g-PS2.5-5 (70/30/5) blend,

implying that increasing the branch length of PP-g-PS graft

copolymer could enhance the interfacial adhesion between PP

and PS components. However, the g*0.05 rad/s value of PP/PS/

PP-7g-PS6.0-5 (70/30/5) blend was smaller than that of PP/PS/

PP-7g-PS4.4-5 (70/30/5) blend, which is a direct evidence for

that the amount of graft copolymer located at the interfacial

area decreased with the increase of branch length. Therefore, it

is verified that the melt viscosity of PP-g-PS graft copolymer

increased with increasing the branch length (see Table I), pre-

venting the graft copolymer from migrating effectively to the

interfacial region of PP/PS blends. This is the reason why the

compatibilizing effect of PP-g-PS graft copolymer increased first

and decreased then with increasing the branch length. Addition-

ally, the g*0.05 rad/s of PP/PS (70/30) blend compatibilized with

1 and 2.5 wt % PP-g-PS graft copolymer exhibited a similar

changing trend with increasing the branch length [Figure 3(d,e),

and Table II]. These results confirm that the branch length of

PP-g-PS graft copolymer had opposite effects on its compatibi-

lizing effect.

Figure 4. Storage modulus versus angular frequency for the PP and PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized and compatibilized with the PP-g-PS graft

copolymers at 180�C. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]

Figure 3. Complex viscosity versus angular frequency for the PP and PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized and compatibilized with the PP-g-PS graft

copolymers at 180�C. [Color figure can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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Figure 4 shows the storage modulus (G0) versus x for PP and

PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized and compatibilized with

PP-g-PS graft copolymers at 180�C, and the G0 values at 0.05

rad/s (G00.05 rad/s) are detailed in Table II. The G00.05 rad/s of

uncompatibilized PP/PS (70/30) blend was higher than that of

PP but lower than those of the blends compatibilized with PP-

g-PS graft copolymers. The PP-g-PS graft copolymer located at

the interface and interacted with both the components, which

restricted the chain mobility of the blend components and con-

sequently increase the G00.05 rad/s of the blends. Additionally, for

all the compatibilized PP/PS (70/30) blends, G00.05 rad/s value

increased with increasing the concentration of PP-g-PS graft

copolymers. As shown in Figure 4(d–f) and Table II, G00.05 rad/s

value of the PP/PS (70/30) blend compatibilized with the same

concentration of PP-g-PS graft copolymer increased first and

decreased then with increasing the branch length of graft copol-

ymer. These results, in accordance with the changing trend of

g*0.05 rad/s, further confirmed the aforementioned opposite

effects of branch length on the compatibilizing effect of PP-g-PS

graft copolymer.

The plot of loss angle d (tan d 5 G00/G0, G00 is the loss modulus)

versus the absolute value of complex modulus (|G*|) is the so-

called vGP plot proposed by Van Gurp and Palmen.37 It is

known that materials are almost completely viscous when the d
terminal value is close to 90� and almost completely elastic

when the d terminal value is close to 0�. Figure 5 shows the

vGP plots of PP and PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized

and compatibilized with PP-g-PS graft copolymers at 180�C,

and the d terminal values are listed in Table II. As shown in

Figure 5 and Table II, the d terminal value of PP was close to

90�, indicating that PP melt was almost completely viscous. In

addition, the d terminal values of all PP/PS (70/30) blends were

smaller than that of PP, and the d terminal value of compatibi-

lized PP/PS (70/30) blend decreased further with increasing the

concentration of PP-g-PS graft copolymer. It indicates that the

melt elasticity of uncompatibilized PP/PS (70/30) blend was

higher than that of PP, and the melt elasticity of compatibilized

PP/PS (70/30) blend increased further as the concentration of

PP-g-PS graft copolymer increased. From Figure 5(d–f) and

Table II, it can be observed that the melt elasticity of PP/PS

(70/30) blends compatibilized with the same concentration of

PP-g-PS graft copolymer increased first and decreased then with

increasing the branch length of graft copolymer.

Thermal Properties of PP/PS Blends

Figure 6 shows the DSC curves of PP and PP/PS (70/30) blends

uncompatibilized and compatibilized with PP-g-PS graft copoly-

mers, and the results are summarized in Table II. As shown in

Figure 6(a) and Table II, the crystallization temperatures (Tc) of

uncompatibilized and compatibilized PP/PS (70/30) blends were

higher than that of PP, suggesting that crystallization rate of PP

increased after blending with PS. Moreover, the crystallization

temperature of PP/PS (70/30) blends compatibilized with the

same concentration of PP-g-PS graft copolymer slightly

increased first and decreased then with the enhancement of

branch length.

In addition, the melting temperatures (Tm) of PP and PP/PS

(70/30) blends uncompatibilized and compatibilized with PP-g-

PS graft copolymers were all around 163�C [Figure 6(b) and

Table II]. The similarity of melting temperatures between PP

and all the PP/PS (70/30) blends indicates that the PP lamellae

thickness was almost identical. To estimate the net heat of

fusion for the PP part, DHm,whole value can be normalized by

the weight fraction of PP in the blend (DHm,PP in Table II). The

obtained DHm,PP values of all the PP/PS (70/30) blends were a

Figure 5. vGP plots of the PP and PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized and compatibilized with the PP-g-PS graft copolymers at 180�C. [Color figure

can be viewed in the online issue, which is available at wileyonlinelibrary.com.]
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little larger than that of PP, indicating that the presence of PS

slightly increased the relative crystallinity of PP in the blends.

CONCLUSIONS

Three PP-g-PS graft copolymers with the same branch density

but different branch lengths were employed to compatibilize

PP/PS blends. The relationship between branch length and the

compatibilizing effect of PP-g-PS graft copolymer on PP/PS

blends were systematically investigated. The morphological and

rheological studies of compatibilized PP/PS blends revealed that

the PP-g-PS graft copolymers were effective in reducing the PS

particle size and enhancing the interfacial adhesion between PP

and PS phases. Furthermore, it is verified that the branch length

of PP-g-PS graft copolymer had opposite effects on its compati-

bilizing effect: on one hand, increasing the branch length could

improve the compatibilizing effect of PP-g-PS graft copolymer

on PP/PS blends, demonstrated by the reduction of PS particle

size and the enhancement of interfacial adhesion; on the other

hand, increasing the branch length would increase the melt

viscosity of PP-g-PS graft copolymer, which prevented it from

migrating effectively to the interface of blend components. The

crystallization temperatures (Tc) of uncompatibilized and com-

patibilized PP/PS (70/30) blends were higher than that of PP,

suggesting that crystallization rate of PP increased after blending

with PS. Additionally, the melting temperatures (Tm) of PP and

PP/PS (70/30) blends uncompatibilized and compatibilized with

PP-g-PS graft copolymers were almost the same, indicating that

the PP lamellae thickness was almost identical. Furthermore,

the presence of PS slightly increased the relative crystallinity of

PP in the blends.
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